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Guidelines for the ALICE technical proposal.
The Technical Proposal should not exceed 250 pages, and should cover the following 
points: 
1.	 A technical description of the detector with performance figures (material 
distributions, resolutions, efficiencies and acceptances), taking into account the effect of beam 
backgrounds. 
2.	 A list of components, with drawings, performance figures and prototype plans.  
Further technical details should be presented in separate appendices. 
3.	 Description of triggers. 
4.	 Magnet design in accordance with the Magnet Advisory Group guidelines (LHCC 93-
38), or plans for reuse of the L3 magnet. 
5.	 Questions of radiation hardness and induced radioactivity of the detector should be 
addressed. 
6.	 Data acquisition, fast data reduction, data storage and data handling including 
software development, with a calendar for technical decisions, design and implementation.  
Use of CERN computing and network facilities, and computing power in other institutes.  More 
detailed guidelines will follow. 
7.	 Description of the construction schedule for each baseline item, taking into account 
current plans for LHC start-up, including steps, timescales and financial implications.  This 
should cover the first stage in detail, as well as the transition to the full detector. Describe also 
the transport of any large components to CERN.  For detector sub-systems which still have 
options, a schedule for the R&D milestones and decision date in addition to the construction 
schedule. 
8.	 For at least the physics channels covered in the Letter of Intent detailed simulations 
for both first stage and full detector.  The physics potential should be given for 106 seconds of 
running at Pb-Pb luminosities of 1026 and 1027
cm-2s-1, as well as the calibration data that can be achieved with 107 seconds of parasitic 
running at p-p luminosities of 1028 and 1029 cm-2s-1. 
9.	 Logistic considerations and requirements: experimental areas, assembly, installation 
and maintenance procedures, including access to detector for maintenance, and procedures 
for stage II installation.  Safety aspects should be covered as specified in the TIS guidelines 
(LHCC 93-40). 
10.	 Operational requirements including electrical power, water and other fluids, gases, 
cryogenics, air conditioning and slow controls. 
11.	 Test beam requirements for detector R&D and calibration. 
12.	 A list of which services are required from CERN at all stages of the project. 
13.	 Description of the collaboration, giving proposed organisational and management 
structure, responsibilities, available and required manpower, and financing for the first stage 
and the full detector. 
